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We are fast approaching freedom with May 17 almost here, bringing with it the
possibility of eating inside a restaurant, staying in a hotel, airbnb or visiting family
and friends. Groups of 30 are able to meet outside and attend weddings,
christenings and receptions. Hopefully, life is on the up. Unfortunately though, the
weather in May so far has been more like April bringing showers, hail and bitter
winds. Let us hope it improves as we start to enjoy a semblance of normality.
As you will be aware the fee for membership of Leigh Estuary u3a was due to be
paid by the 1st April 2021.
Whilst the last year has been very quiet for most groups we hope that with the
relaxing of measures on June 21 all groups will be up and running shortly
afterwards. However, please note if you have not yet paid for either 2020 or
alternatively 2021, your membership will cease with e ect from June 30.
So, if you want to get back into your groups, see friends and indulge your hobbies
please make sure that your membership is up to date. If you have any queries
please contact the membership secretary via the link below.
https://leighestuaryu3a.org/co...

April Monthly Meeting

The secret life of a wood by Roger Hance FRPS
Roger's talk in April was extremely informative about the various forms of wildlife
living in a broadleaf woodland. We all, almost without exception learnt something
from the talk. From the di erence between a moth and a butter y, to the fact that
dragon ies wings operate independently.
As well as being incredibly knowledgeable about the habitat of woodland areas,
Roger's forte is photography, both the art and the camera.
If you missed the talk do yourself a favour and take a glimpse at his work on his
website. Click on the link below:
https://rogerhancefrps.com

May 2021 Zoom Meeting

Thursday 20 May @ 2.30pm via zoom link

Frauds against the Public by Shaun Dutton
Shaun is the Fraud & Investigation Manager at Southend Borough Council and
specialises in the investigation and prevention of fraud and corruption against
Local Authorities.
He has had a very interesting career beginning in law enforcement in 2004 with
Her Majesty’s Customs & Excise investigating drug tra cking through Essex ports
and airports.
In 2006 he transferred to the Serious Organised Crime Agency which marked the
start of 10 years of proactive investigation into national and international serious
organised crime. Dealing with drug/people tra cking, counterfeit cash and
industrial scale money laundering.
In 2013 he moved to the National Crime Agency and in 2015 worked for the Child
Exploitation and Online Protection Centre in Pimlico.
In 2017, Mr Dutton joined Southend Borough Council as a Fraud Investigator part
of a multi-council joint fraud team.

In 2019, he was asked to create a new separate fraud team dedicated to ghting
fraud and corruption against Southend Council and he now manages this team.
He is a nationally recognised expert in criminal disclosure and has served as an
expert witness in drug tra cking cases.
On May 20 he will be be telling us how we can stay aware and safe against crimes
arising from fraud.
A new feature in the news ash will include a report of the current frauds against
the public for our own awareness and also to pass onto friends and family. See
below.

Feature Articles

This month we have articles from LEu3a Vice Chairman David White and Front of
House Committee Member Duncan Cooper. David's account relates to his
extensive saucy postcard collection while Duncan tells a true boyhood story.
Please note we do need you all to contribute as without your help there are no
anecdotes. If you are shy we can always retain your anonymity. Please send your
own story, whether it be funny, factual, educational or just something you think will
be of interest, but please not political to leu3afnews@gmail.com.

The Double Entendre
Master of The Double Entendre
In a previous issue of the News ash, a copy of a local Leigh postcard from Duncan
Cooper’s extensive collection was shown. Like Duncan, I also collect local postcards,
although I know his collection runs into thousands whereas mine is only in the

hundreds. I also collect what are often referred to as “saucy” postcards, no not like
that but those postcards you would see being sold in every seaside resort. Their
heyday was in the rst half of the 20th century and, although can still be seen, have
lost favour with modern texting, WhatsApp and social media generally having
taken over as the way for a short communication with friends and family these
days.
Donald McGill is a favourite of mine. He was and remains, “the king of the saucy
postcard”; not only because of his artistic skills but also his power of social
observation. He lived most of his life in the Blackheath area and at 5 Bennett Park
you will nd a blue plaque commemorating McGill.
There are many admirers and collectors of his postcards. One more famous
individual that admired his work was Michael Winner, the lm director. Michael
Winner said of his love of McGill – I like McGill’s work because I’m extremely juvenile
(it’s one of my few qualities). It typi es an age when political correctness, thank goodness,
did not exist. There’s nothing more tedious than political correctness. It’s the triumph of
the smug over the normal people of the world. Why shouldn’t we laugh at fat people? He
probably wouldn’t get away with saying that today!
Michael Winner loved McGill’s work so much that he bought some 200 McGill
originals – the world’s largest collection. They show a history of Great Britain from
around 1900 to 1962.
McGill himself divided his postcards into three categories – mild, medium and
strong. It won’t surprise you to hear the “strong” ones sold best! He was the master
of the double entendre and has both received high acclaim and much scandal;
having been prosecuted in 1957 for obscenity. Today we wouldn’t think twice about
his images and see then simply as amusing and delightful; how times have
changed.
Although I have some cards that were never posted, I do try to collect cards that
have been posted. The reason being that a used postcard adds a little bit more
such as when and where it was posted as well as what people had to say to one
another. Most are quite mundane often simply referring to the weather or a visit to
the beach today, a few are a bit more intriguing such as one I have sent in 1941 to
a Mr Earle Boswell that says – Hi Gaspipe, how’s electric. How about a date sometime?
Don’t tell anyone but I will meet you on Wed. between Tues. and Thurs. at 7:00 between
6:00 and 8:00. Please don’t forget. Be looking for you through rose coloured glasses.
“Not me” - just - “Your Wendy”
Don’t you just want to know more? Did Wendy and Gaspipe get to meet? Where did
they meet and what did they get up to? Did the relationship explode into
something special or maybe there was no spark!
Are there any other postcard collectors out there I wonder?
David White

A Lonesome Traveller

I think I was about 7 or 8 years old and felt that I had been unfairly treated by my
Mum and Dad.
So I decided to leave home. Putting a lead on my dog and with a handkerchief
containing bread and sugar sandwiches, which was knotted and then tied to a
stick. I slung the stick over my shoulder as I had seen in the Beano comic and left.
After about half a mile down the road I hadn't a clue where I was going. So after a
discussion with my dog we decided to return home.
Entering the front door I was confronted by my worried (I hoped) Mum and Dad.
I squared up to them (3ft 10 ins) and said "I've decided to give you another
chance."
Mum smiled, Dad laughed and I was sent to bed.
Duncan Cooper

Leigh Estuary u3a News

u3a Exhibition

National u3a Day June 2 2021

Leigh Estuary u3a are creating an
exhibition to coincide with National u3a
day 2022. This day celebrates 40 years
of the u3a and the Leigh Estuary
group want to make their own
contribution to this fantastic feat.
Consequently, we are looking for
anyone with knowledge of curating who
would be willing to help. Please contact

The National u3a day 2021 is being
held on June 2. Leigh Estuary u3a will
not be planning an event for this
year due to the covid pandemic.
However, if you as a group would like
to support the event please let us
know, as we would love to share your
photos/comments with members.

the Vice Chairman David White on the

Send photos/comments to the link

following link :-

below:-

https://leighestuaryu3a.org/co...

https://leighestuaryu3a.org/co...
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Fraud Alerts

Cinema & Films

As mentioned above we will be sending

The cinema and lms group is in need

monthly fraud alert updates by email
and/or via the News ash, as well as

of a new leader. If you are willing to
take this role on board and organise

adding details to the website. Please

trips to the cinema to watch a lm with

circulate these to all friends and family

like minded individuals then please

as the wider the audience the better to
stop these scams in their tracks.

contact the Group Co-ordinator using
the link below:

The April alert includes :-

https://leighestuaryu3a.org/gr...

Royal Mail Scam - Undelivered parcel
text requesting money.
Solar Panel Scams - Contact maybe by
phone or just a knock at the
door. Please do not part with
your money, if they are genuine they
will allow you time to think over your
decision. Do not be bamboozled into
parting with your money.
If you receive a scam text message
forward it to 7726 (spells SPAM on your
mobile phone keyboard) who are a free
reporting service provided by phone
operators.
Keep a lookout in your inbox for Fraud
Alert emails, read the News ash or visit
the Leigh Estuary u3a website to keep
up to date.
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Table Tennis
There are a few spaces available for
anyone wanting to join the table tennis
group.

Leaderless Groups
As mentioned last month the
following groups are also in need of a
new leader. If you are willing to lead

Their aim is to have fun and is open for

one of these groups please contact the
Groups Co-ordinator using the link

all abilities; beginners especially

below:

welcome.

Gilbert and Sullivan
Short Mat Bowls

They meet at the Megacentre, near the

Current A airs and General

Rayleigh Weir roundabout on

Discussion

Wednesdays from 10-11 am.
Play is in a large well ventilated room
and players can choose to play either
a singles or doubles game.
Please contact the Group Leader for

https://leighestuaryu3a.org/gr...
If you are interested in joining or
running either a Cribbage or Golf
group please also contact the Groups
Co-ordinator.

more details via the link below:
https://leighestuaryu3a.org/gr...

Book Club

Bridge Club

https://u3a.org.uk/component/c...

https://leighestuaryu3a.org/gr...

The u3a Book Club subject adviser is

The Leigh estuary u3a Bridge Club

looking for book recommendations. If

would be happy to welcome new

you are a book club member or just an

members. They are currently playing

avid reader please send your
suggestions to Richard Peoples via the

on RealBridge which is a combination
of Zoom and Bridge Base Online(for

link above.

those in the know). Basically, a pack of
cards is dealt to you but you are
also able to interact with your partner
and opponents.
If you would be interested whatever
your bridge status please contact the
Group Leader via the link above and we
can take it from there.

Congratulations

Turnip Road:Beyond the Hippie
Trail, From Southend to Sydney

Bird Feeders by Graham

by Dick Durham

The u3a April Newsletter published

Leigh Estuary u3a member Dick

which was submitted by our own LEu3a
member Graham. (sorry Graham I don't

this photo of a baby starling being fed

Durham has recently turned his
youthful hitch-hiking experiences into
print. Turnip Road relates the journey
of an innocent 21 year old travelling
the Hippie Trail in 1973. The Hippie
Trail takes the shortest overland
journey from Europe to the Far East.

have your surname).
Apologies to anyone whose
submissions to the u3 website, the
newsletter, the Eastern region
newsletter or Third Age Matters
magazine that may have been missed.

The book is available on Amazon as
paperback or kindle. Click on the
link below for further details.
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Turni...

If you would like to start a new group, have room for new members, or have a
suggestion for an interest that is not currently available please email the Groups
Co-ordinator via the link below.
https://leighestuaryu3a.org/co...

Online National u3a

Podcast
https://u3a.org.uk/latest-

u3a and Ageism

news...
In the April episode of the

https://www.u3a.org.uk/lat
est-...

u3a radio podcast, the
team discuss u3a day with
organiser Sue Stokes, talk

As part of the u3a's work
on Pushing Back Ageism,
they have partnered with

to a u3a member who has
taken part in debates in
the House of Lords and

researchers from the
EuroAgeism consortium
to research topics on

discuss Zoom interest
groups with Farnham u3a.
Poetry readings relating to

ageism relating to media,
health and technology.

the pandemic plus how to
be a radio ham
are amongst other stories
from across the u3a
movement.
Please click on the link
above.

They have asked for input,
guidance and feedback
from u3a members and
are running three
webinars, Ageism in the
Media on 26 April, Ageism
in Technology on 12 May,
Ageism in Healthcare on
25 May.
To nd out more click on
the link above.

u3a online debate
https://www.u3a.org.uk/co
mpone...
Join the u3a's rst ever
online debate
Following on from a
successful face-to-face
debate in 2019, the
learning team have
organised an online
debate on Friday 28 May at
2pm to discuss the
motion,
'This house believes that
older people have just as
much to learn from young
people as they do from
each other.'
This is an opportunity to
discuss the motion in a
safe and friendly
environment where you
will be listened to and
respected. Opinions from
both sides and di ering

Creative Writing
Competition
https://www.u3a.org.uk/co
mpone...
Do you love to write? Why
not take part in the
national u3a creative
writing competition?
Short stories of up to 1500
words meeting the theme,
'Unexpected.'
Submissions close on 28
May.
Entries will be judged
regionally, with a winner
picked from each region.
An overall winner will also
be chosen, whose story
will be published in
the u3a members'

perspectives are
welcomed.

magazine, Third Age

Click on the link above for
more information

Click on the link above for

Matters.
more details.

Online National u3a

Get Growing
https://www.u3a.org.uk/lea
rnin...
Get planting! Please send
in photographs showing
the progress of your
e orts. Photos will be
published on the web site.
Any information about
your planting tips would
be a lovely addition too!
Click on the link above to
nd out more.

Build A Bird Box
Challenge
https://www.u3a.org.uk/lea
rnin...
Please join in the
challenge of building your
own bird box or bird
feeder for your garden, or
if you prefer decorate an
existing one. Whatever
your preference, this is a
great opportunity to build
something for the birds in
your garden.
Also great way to
encourage more birds and
take part in the u3a
BIrdWatch initiative!
For more details click on
the link above.

Upcycle your
wardrobe with Ruth
Lancashire

Furry Friends

https://www.u3a.org.uk/lea
rnin...

The u3a are inviting

Out with the old – turn it
into the new!
Instead of throwing away
those tired old clothes in
your wardrobe this spring,
why not revamp and
revitalise.

https://www.u3a.org.uk/lea
rnin...
members to share photos
and stories of their pets –
whether mammals, birds,
reptiles or sh. Tell any
interesting facts about
your pet and share a
photo via their online
form.

Be inspired to create
something entirely new,
for free. Whether simply
adding on a design or
completely repurposing
the material and starting
from scratch.
Send in before and
after pictures of your
upcycled garments.
For more information
please click on the link
above.

Photos will be published
along with tips and tricks
on diet, exercise and
caring for your furry,
scaled or feathered
friends.
Please click on the link
above for more
information

Online Events in

Online Events in

May/June

May/June cont'd

https://u3a.org.uk/events/e
duc...

https://www.u3a.org.uk/lea
rnin...

Fire! A century of the
Volunteer Fire Brigade May 12 @ 10.00am

The Kindertransport - May
26 @ 2.00pm

Behind the Scenes of
Dame Mary Quant - May
12@ 10.30am
Yoga Everything &
Anything you need to know
in the 3rd Age - May 14@
10.00am
What Made us Human? Thursday May 13 for 4

Staying Safe Online - June
1 @ 10.00am
Rosa Parks & the
Montgomery Bus Boycott June 2 @ 10.00am
Geology of Britain in the
Era of Middle Life - June 3
@ 2.00pm
u3a Chess Network
Meeting - June 8 @

weeks until Thursday June
3 @ 10.00am

10.00am

Close Shaves & Lucky
Escapes wit the National

8 wk course from June 8 @
2.00pm

Army Museum Thursday
May 13 @ 10.30am

Genealogy for Beginners -

Yoga for Balance - June 10
@ 10.00am

Saucy Postcards

HB June 1946 courtesy of David White

We really would love your contributions, so if you have an anecdote, photos old or
new, memories of u3a outings or anything that can help to make the news ash of
varied interest, please email leu3afnews@gmail.com

Quiz Answers
April Answers
1) 1984 - George Orwell
2) The Waste Land
3) Swallow
4) Value Added Tax
5) Falklands War begins
6) Common Daisy
7) 888+88+8+8+8= 1000
8) A river
9) The words polish, job and herb cannot each be rearranged to form a new
English word. They do not have anagrams. They are like the prime numbers of
words.
10)

There are 9 people in the family. 2 Parents, one daughter and 6 sons.

Quiz Questions
May Quiz
1. May in the Northern Hemisphere is similar to which month in the Southern
Hemisphere?
2. The Third of May 1808', is a painting completed in 1814 by which Spanish
painter?
3. Theresa May was born in which town?
4. How long is the lifespan for the adult female May y, Dolania americana: 5
minutes, 5 hours, or 5 days?
5. What item of sporting equipment can you buy under the brand names
Titleist, Callaway, Bridgestone, Srixon, Max i and Top-Flite?
6. What is the only female animal that has antlers?
7. Roger Bannister was the rst man to run the mile in under 4 minutes in May
of which year?
8. In 1969 this iconc British ocean liner set o on its maiden voyage to New
York. What was it called?
9. A Nebuchadneezar is equivalent to how many bottles of wine?
10. Give the value of the tenth prime number?
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